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Rt. 8, 21201 8/1/72 
	AUG 7 1972.  

Dear :ser. Bradlee, 
If Arthur ear:shall as spokeseen for society and TV anti thu newspapers (to your 

eliit credit lose the Pont) hzel decided in advoace to give point to the one thing of 
which I have writ 	you rt.4mtly, theyeoule. aot hte done it eetter. 

So far as what the people 'waned from coant-to-cuant TV is COTICOrtlecip it is no 
more that in the attempt on George Wallace, once aeain there in no conspiracy and no 
evidence of conspiracy. In fact, the note wan of reaseuronee, don't worry about conepira-
ciee for thorn are none. 

The Post's comege was mod and generous. But the poet nine knew that thorn an no 
question Of oonapiraey in any of the charges and none (from your own roperting) in any 
of the evidence. In a eigned piece, without questioning, the Poet reported earshall's 
gaatuity, carmine; the word to the nation's most influential readership. It also noted 
that ouch qyestione had cores u teeodiately. The not effect is to reaseure that them 
questions were also answered. _ 

Unfortunately, those identical questions roman. Two of the more elaring are where 
Bremer got and spent more than tele:a as much money an he could paseibIy have earned and 
the identities of those in whono company he was,. definitely, placed during his manhunt. 

There may be innocent answers. But without them such roazeurance in a public dise 
aed not good. journaliem. Ina. the recent politioel assas4nations (inclueing 

even that of Maloolmjt, whose bodyguard was a. police agont) there are unanetrored an* 
reasonable :emotions bearing on conopiracy or absolute proof of it. I regret very much 
the encouragement to future conspiracies that can remit. 

On another subject, the Post yeetereey reported a 1Weublioan statement of policy 
of opeoeition "to anyone :wine hie connection with the Republica:I Party form economic  
pin." Policy is oxowd to practise in thiaaekeielelmation in particular, which is and 
has been busily mewed in preparing for the campaign crunch, when it will, from the 
=toed of charges filed, allege crookedness to the Demoorate alone. The _Republicans, of 
court)°, selected those to be charged and ienored its own where it didn't ewe deals to 
exonerate them. 

But this end the Zagleton flap focus ou the vice pre 	Permit oe a brief wind- 
up, With FDR there was Pala, with EisenhoWer them bulls and tractor, even vicunas. But 
the prese, to the beat of my lersioludeo, has never loekod into Nieon. With the Gheekers 
speech for a text, too. He wee so poor when he ran for vice preatient he had to take • 
annoy under the table to run hie office. And the first thing ho did after election was 
to buy the eiomer Cummingo house on torrent Lean in Spring Valley, for a reported 450,000. 
(And now he is a eultimillionaire.) I knew the Cume • l'anet their /reel and it couldn't 
be bought honestly for anything close to $50,000. 

I'd UO to sera cone 	or take the Cheeteas_opeoch and the new steteeent of Republican 
policy as texts and do a maples but competent investiaution and theu report it. If the 
certifiee sanity of the one candidate of four for the nation's top officon can bocoue the 
*Object of a negative oampaiem in the papers, certainly the fizare'clal probity of ono in 

the subject of legitimate interest one inquiry. 

ZQ answer required or expected. 

Sineerely, 

Earold Uoishe 


